
Super-Gino

Each book in this charming series tells the story of a 
friendly superhero that chooses to use their powers for 
good. A soft, friendly finger puppet helps to bring the story 
to life. 

The Story Factory

Box (board book and finger puppet)
140mm x 170mm | £9.99 | AI: 2+

Previous title

KEY SELLING POINTS:

• A fun way for parents and children to play and read
together

• The finger puppet helps to animate the story, and makes
story time exciting

• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and
rounded lines

• Presented in a sturdy gift box

9782733879016



AUZOU 

Magic Painting – Farm
245 x 200mm • 10 scenes • 1 paintbrush • • From 3 years 



AUZOU 

245 x 200mm • 10 scenes • 1 paintbrush • • From 3 years 

In the same series:

Magic Painting – Farm



Magic Painting – Baby Animals

AUZOU 

245 x 200mm • 10 scenes • 1 paintbrush • • From 3 years 

ISBN: 9782381380100

Help children take their first steps into painting - using 
nothing but a paintbrush and water!

Contains 10 varied scenes of baby animals, which 
come alive with colour when brushed lightly with a wet 
paintbrush. Once dry, the colours disappear, and the 
fun can start all over again! 

A new multilingual edition of a top-selling product from 
a series that has sold over 123,000 copies since its 
launch in 2019, with text in 10 languages. 



Magic Painting – Baby Animals

AUZOU 

245 x 200mm • 10 scenes • 1 paintbrush • • From 3 years 

In the same series:



AUZOU 

Over 123,000 copies from the series sold in 2019*

Easy to pack and store and convenient to send in 
the post as a fun gift

Helps children to develop core competencies
whilst having fun

Includes everything needed to complete the activity

Watercolour Painting – Enchanted Forest
10 scenes to paint • Integrated palette • Paintbrush

245 x 200mm • • From 5 years 

ISBN: 9782733899151



AUZOU 

*Provisional visuals

Watercolour Painting – Enchanted Forest
10 scenes to paint • Integrated palette • Paintbrush

245 x 200mm • • From 5 years In the same series:



ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

b small publishing:  

Small but mighty (yes, there’s 

just two of us!), we love asking 

curious questions and then trying 

to answer them!
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WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author: Sam Hutchinson is an award-

winning author and publisher of 

children’s books. 

Illustrator: Vicky Barker is b small 

publishing’s art director as well as being 

the winner of the Blue Peter Book Award 

‘Best Book with Facts’ 2018 for Real-life 

Mysteries.

Critical literacy empowering all readers
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My Daddy & Me
written by Sam Hutchinson 

and illustrated by Vicky Barker

Pub month

Publisher

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent 

Binding

Illustrations

Author 

Illustrator

Market 

BIC Codes

May 2022

b small publishing ltd.

978-1-913918-41-5

210x150mm 

£6.99 (no VAT)

4 years and up

32 pages

Hardback

Full colour

Sam Hutchinson

Vicky Barker

Worldwide

YNV

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Ties into Father’s Day on 

19 June 2022

Counter-top gift format

Money left over from £10 

to buy a card and wrapping 

paper!

PERFECT GIFT FOR FATHER’S DAY!

Perfect pocket-money purchase in a pocket-sized, hardback gift 
format that young children will love giving to the person in their 

themselves, together creating a snapshot of their lives to treasure 

ADVANCE INFORMATION  GIFT HARDBACK







ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

b small publishing:  

Small but mighty (yes, there’s 

just two of us!), we love asking 

curious questions and then trying 

to answer them!

Critical literacy empowering all readers

MY FAMILY & ME
written by Sam Hutchinson, illustrated by Vicky Barker

Publisher

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent

Binding

Illustrations

Author 

Illustrator

Market 

BIC Codes

b small publishing ltd.

978-1-912909-38-4 

278x216mm 

£8.99 (no VAT)

4 years and up

64 pages

JUNE 2021

Paperback

Full colour

Sam Hutchinson

Vicky Barker

Worldwide

YQNP

KEY SELLING POINTS:

• A clear guide that takes the confusion out of starting a family tree 

• Contains templates and instructions for different types of family 

• Space to include cherished photos and stick in one-off -souvenirs

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author/Illustrator: Sam Hutchinson 

is an award-winning children’s author 

and Vicky Barker is b small publishing’s 

art director. Together, they run b small 

publishing. That’s them below!

YOUR FAMILY, YOUR RULES!

page has space for writing down details or sticking in mementos 

so that children can build up an extra special book about their own 

family. Consulted on by inclusivity experts, the book is designed to 

celebrate all children and all families.

Series title: FIRST RECORDS

ADVANCE INFORMATION ACTIVITY



Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650   e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

MAY 2022

An unexpected family secret has hilarious consequences in this action-packed story 

from Phil Earle and illustrator Steve May — perfect for superhero fans.

Supernan’s Day Out

Phil Earle
With colour illustrations by Steve May

PUBLICATION: 5th May 2022

ISBN: 9781800901100

PRICE: £6.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: YFB, YFC, YFN, YFQ

CBMC CODE: B3N79

RIGHTS: World

INTEREST AGE: 5+

FORMAT: 126 x 168mm 

PAGES: 104

ILLUSTRATIONS: Full Colour

ILLUSTRATOR: Steve May

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction

AUTHOR LOCATION: West Yorkshire

ILLUS. LOCATION: London

•

Find out more about Phil’s other Little Gems - Superdad’s Day Off, Albert 
Johnson and the Buns of Steel and The Unlucky Eleven
-

children’s talent, with super-readable layouts and design, a chunky friendly 

400k. Find out more about the Little Gems and view the full list here.

SUPERHEROES FAMILY FUNNY

RELATED TITLE 
9781781126844

• Phil Earle is enormously popular both with readers and across the trade – his bestselling titles include When 
the Sky Falls, which was chosen as a Waterstones Book of the Month, and the Carnegie-nominated Being Billy, 
which was shortlisted for both the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize and the Branford Boase Award

• Engages with current interests – superheroes are more popular than ever with young children 

• A joyful celebration of family relationships, particularly between grandmothers and grandchildren

• Reunites the brilliant author-illustrator team behind the top-selling Superdad’s Day Off – Steve May’s dynamic 
and hilarious illustrations perfectly capture the action and are sure to engage young readers



Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650   e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• SUPERHEROES FAMILY FUNNY

Illustrations by 
Steve May



Needle

Patrice Lawrence
With cover artwork by Andy Gellenberg

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION: 5th May 2022

ISBN: 9781800901018

PRICE: £7.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: 5AR, YFN, YXN, YXZ

CBMC CODE: E3N79

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

RIGHTS: World

READING AGE: 8

INTEREST AGE: 13+

FORMAT: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES: 128

ILLUSTRATIONS: N/A

ILLUSTRATOR: N/A

AUTHOR LOCATION: Hastings

ADVANCE INFORMATION • TEEN FICTION • MAY 2022

Award-winning author Patrice Lawrence explores the harsh reality of the criminal 

justice system for young people in this riveting teen drama.

Roo is a demon knitter. She can’t remember how she learned – maybe from a grandparent or while she was 
in another foster home. But it’s the only thing she believes she’s really good at. So when her foster mum’s son 
destroys her latest creation, Roo loses it and pokes him in the hand with her knitting needle. It damages a nerve 
and she gets sucked into the criminal justice system for assault. Roo’s not sorry and she’s never apologised to 
anyone in her life. But people keep telling her that if she says sorry, they’ll go easier on her. Can she bring herself 
to say it and not mean it when her freedom’s at stake?

REMORSE FOSTER-CARE JUSTICE

Find Patrice online: @lawrencepatrice | Instagram | Website

Listen to Patrice discuss racism in the criminal justice system, in 
conversation with Howard League for Penal Reform

• Patrice is a “fresh and important” (The Times)
her authentic portrayal of teenage voices – she won both the Bookseller YA Prize and Waterstones 
Prize for Older Children’s Fiction with Orangeboy, and the inaugural children’s and YA category of the 
Jhalak Prize with Eight Pieces of Silva

• Needle explores the way our criminal justice system deals with young offenders – with a tightly packed 
plot and compelling characters, it sheds a crucial light on an important but often neglected issue

• Patrice is a passionate advocate for equality and social justice and spent 20 years working with 
charities supporting these causes, making her perfectly suited to explore the themes in this story 

• Proof copies will be made available in support of publication

LEAD 

TITLE



ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE • TEEN FICTION • MAY 2021

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650   e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Praise for Patrice Lawrence

“Fresh and important ... Patrice Lawrence is a hot name in publishing” THE TIMES

“Distinguished by brilliant nuanced characterisation” THE GUARDIAN

• Winner of the Bookseller YA Prize

• Winner of the Jhalak Children’s and Young Adult Prize 2021

• Winner of the Waterstones Prize for Older Children’s Fiction

• Shortlisted for the Costa Book Award

Needle • Marketing Information

• Physical proof mailing

• Digital proofs available for request on NetGalley

•

• Engaging written and video content (watch our Q&A with Patrice here)

•
explored in the book  – perfect for events and festivals

• Competitions and giveaways planned to support publication

REMORSE FOSTER-CARE JUSTICE







Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION: 5th May 2022

ISBN: 9781800900820

PRICE: £6.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: 5AR, YFB, YFQ, YFS

CBMC CODE: D3N79

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

RIGHTS: World

READING AGE: 8

INTEREST AGE: 8+

FORMAT: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES: 88

ILLUSTRATIONS: Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR: Mark Beech

AUTHOR LOCATION: London

ILLUS. LOCATION: Lancashire

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 8+ FICTION • MAY 2022

Fair is foul and foul is fair ... bestseller Ross Montgomery returns with a laugh-out-

loud, perfectly pitched introduction to Shakespeare’s Macbeth.

Beth has been looking forward to the Prizegiving Assembly all year. She’s won best-behaved pupil two years 

ceremony, which includes a perfomance of Macbeth
to the post by not one but two of her classmates, leaving her in third place. Beth cannot bear to lose, so 
she channels her inner Macbeth and will stop at nothing to tarnish the reputation of her competitors. But 
as she puts her dastardly plans into action, she realises that villainy comes at a high cost!

Find Ross online @mossmontgomery | Facebook | Youtube | Instagram | Website

Discover Rock Bottom: A Midsummer Nightmare and Tripwrecked!: Tempest 
Terror

Download the free Rock Bottom and Tripwrecked! activity packs

• Provides an entertaining and accessible introduction to Macbeth, allowing a younger readership to 
engage with and enjoy the story

• Ross is a hugely popular children’s writer, with bestselling titles including The Midnight Guardians, which 
was a much-loved Waterstones Book of the Month

• Active in engaging with his large fanbase, Ross – who previously worked as a primary teacher – 
supports his books with everything from downloadable resources and videos to exciting events 

• Classroom activity pack, tie-in videos and more to be made available to support publication

9781781129616

Hurly Burly - Macbeth Mayhem!

Ross Montgomery
With black and white illustrations by Mark Beech

9781781129210

SCHOOL COMEDY SHAKESPEARE
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BOXER BOOKS Hardback Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

THE PERFECT CAMPING DAY

Also available 
from Boxer Books:
The Perfect Sofa

ISBN: 9781910716410

Author/illustrator: Fifi Kuo
Publication: 5th May 2022
Major selling points:
• The Perfect Sofa has been published to

wide critical acclaim.
• Fifi’s first book I can fly was shortlisted

for the Klaus Flugge Prize 2019 and
shortlisted for Read It Again! 2019, the
Cambridgeshire Libraries’ Picture Book
Award

• Great story, teaching you to make the
most of what you have

UK retail price:  £11.99
ISBN: 9781910716410 
BIC code: YBCS
CMBC code:   A3M79
Age group: 3-5 years
Binding:  Hardback
Format:  280mm x 215mm
Pages: 32
Production details: Matt lam/spot UV
Rights:  Exclusive world rights

Panda and Penguin are back! 
# lovewhatyouhave

Penguin and Panda are going camping. 
But they both fall ill. They stay at home 
and take care of each other instead. 
And Panda plans a little surprise for 
Penguin when he is finally better... 

Author / illustrator information: 
Fifi is originally from Taiwan where she did a BA in 
Landscape Architecture Design. She has just completed 
an MA in Illustration at the Cambridge School of Art, 
where she has discovered her own unique style of 
drawing. She hopes to deliver a meaningful message 
through her drawings, and Penguin and Panda are her 
first characters. 

I Can Fly

ISBN: 

“No worries, Panda,”

said Penguin.

“I’m here to make 

you better and we 

can go camping 

anytime.”

“I’m so sorry I ruined our special 

camping weekend, Penguin,” said Panda.

“Pleasant dreams, Penguin,”

said Panda.“Tomorrow

will be a perfect day

for camping.”

ts
Penguin looked at the calendar.

“ Hooray!” said Penguin.

“It’s our camping weekend.

Come on, Panda, we’re going 

camping today!” And Penguin 

started packing.

Panda and Penguin went boating

in a box on a sea of cushions 

and made paper animal friends.



Author:   Alison Limentani
Illustrator:  Katie Putt
Publication:  7th April 2022
Major selling points: 

• First title in the Nature’s Treasures series,
packed full of fascinating facts 

• Alison Limentani’s first book was
shortlisted for the Cambridgeshire
Children’s Picture Book Award

• Excting new illustrator, Katie Putt has her
artwork stocked in museums and
galleries throughout the UK.

UK retail price:          £12.99
ISBN:   978-1-912757-88-6
BIC code:  YNNR
CMBC code:  B5M79
Age group:  3-7 years
Binding:   Hardback
Format:   200mm x 254mm 
Pages:   48
Production details:  Matt lamination
Rights:   Exclusive world rights

Fascinating information and sublime 
sketches combine to make this one
of the most interesting wildlife books
for young people.

Author information: Alison Limentani has a 
degree in Animal Behaviour and worked as 
a zookeeper before training as a veterinary 
nurse. Her first picture book, How Much Does 
A Ladybird Weigh? made the New York Public 
Library’s Best Books for Kids list in 2016.

Illustrator information: Katie Putt’s watercolour-
based  designs and artwork are stocked by
many galleries    and museums throughout the 
UK. This is her first book  for children.

NATURE’S TREASURES OF NORTH AMERICA

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance InformationBOXER BOOKS Hardback Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited
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Prairie Dogs
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ABOUT THE CREATORS
The wonder of  these sound books is 
that they allow the authors, Caz and 
Andrea, to take children and their 

families to places they may never visit 
in a multi-sensory and immediate way. 

This book is no exception.

SALES & MARKETING
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd

Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Format: Board book
Size: 210 x 225 mm

Extent: 26 pp
Novelty: 12 button sound module

Price: £1 .99

PUBLISHED LITTLE BOOKS...
Little Book of Garden Bird Songs Little 

Little Book of Woodland Bird Songs 
Little Book of Night-time Animal Sounds 

Book of Ocean Animal Sounds
Little Book of Wetland Bird Sounds

Little Book of the Dawn Chorus

AGE RANGE
3 + years

PUBLICATION DATE
23rd July 2018

• Be transported to the breathtaking African landscape with this haunting
sound book featuring the most memorable sounds of  the bush including

roaring lions, laughing hyenas and trumpeting elephants

• Every title in this unique sound book series is packed with fascinating
facts, beautiful photographs and high-quality sounds, appealing to

both young and old alike

• This book makes the perfect gift for anyone who loves nature and
provides a new way of  recognising animals in their habitats

• Features the lion, bush elephant, black-backed jackal, grey go-away
bird, plains zebra, chacma baboon, spotted hyena,

hippopotamus, bubbling kassina frog, pearl-spotted owlet and cheetah. 

• Conforms to Toy Safety Directive requirements.

978-1-908489-36-4



ABOUT THE CREATORS
This is the sixth, and by no means 

least, title in the innovative sound book 
series by Caz Buckingham and Andrea 
Pinnington. These titles have brought 
the sounds of  nature to a whole new 

audience and continue to inspire young 
and old alike. This book will wake many 

up – literally – to the natural world 
wherever they live. 

SALES & MARKETING
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd

Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

CO-EDITION & RIGHTS SALES
Odette Lusby • Boundless Books 4 All 

Tel: +44 7770 877960  
Email: odetaolar@hotmail.co.uk

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Format: Board book
Size: 210 x 225 mm

Extent: 26 pp
Novelty: 12 button sound module

Price: £1 .99

PUBLISHED LITTLE BOOKS...
Little Book of Garden Bird Songs

Little Book of Woodland Bird Songs
Little Book of Night-time Animal Sounds

Little Book of Wetland Bird Sounds

FUTURE LITTLE BOOKS...
Little Book of Ocean Animal Sounds

Little Book of Safari Sounds

AGE RANGE
3 + years

PUBLICATION DATE
15th January 2018

• This book takes you on a magical journey through the hours before

communicating to each other

the dawn chorus but you can also listen to their wonderful songs

• Appeals to young and old alike with its robust format, interesting facts,
beautiful photographs and high-quality sounds

• Features the skylark, common redstart, barn swallow, robin,
blackbird, song thrush, yellowhammer, wren, chiffchaff,

house sparrow, collared dove, starling

• Conforms to European Toy Safety Directive requirements.

PRAISE FOR OTHER TITLES IN THE SERIES:
“Genius!” Chris Evans, BBC Radio 2

978-1-908489-33-3



Major and Mynah
Karen Owen

illustrated by Louise Forshaw
A detective story with heart

• A story with a hard-of-hearing protagonist and other vibrant
characters

• Features cases files and mission reports from the adventure

• Physical Proofs and Netgalley copies will be available

Summary: 

Callie Major does not like wearing her new hearing aids AT ALL. 
But when she meets abandoned Mynah bird Bo, she realises that 
her ‘slugs’ mean she can communicate with him! 

Together the unlikely duo set off to catch the thief who has been 
causing trouble all over town. Includes high-speed chases, a 
very peckish bird and purple POO! 

Why We Love This:

‘Karen Owen has created a brilliant and feisty cast to 
compliment her fast-paced adventure, packed with high-speed 
chases and, of course, poo! Callie is a hero for modern times 
– she’s witty, resilient and absolutely does not let her hearing
impairment stand in her way!’ Leonie Lock, editor

Karen Owen has been partially 
deaf since childhood, and wrote the 
character Callie in Major and Mynah 
to reflect who she wanted to be when 
she was younger – funny, clever and 
with a special gift to hear something 
that other people cannot. She was 
brought up in Kent and currently lives 
in London. 
www.karenowen.co.uk
@AuthorKarenOwen

Firefly Press Distribution (Wales): Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):

25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North The Books Council Wales   Bounce  Grantham Book Services
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ  0207 138 3650 44(0) 1476 541000
www.fireflypress.co.uk + 44 (0)1970 624455 sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ sales@books.wales
hello@fireflypress.co.uk

Louise Forshaw lives in a small 
town just outside Newcastle upon 
Tyne with her fiancé and 3 noisy 
Jack Russell Terriers. She graduated 
in Illustration and Animation from 
Newcastle College in 2008. Louise has 
illustrated over 50 children’s books. 
When she’s not drawing, Louise loves 
watching animated films, adding to 
her overflowing ‘to be read’ pile and 
reading lots of books.
@Munkey_Pants



I ATE SUNSHINE FOR 
BREAKFAST

Micheal Holland 
& Philip Giordano

Paperback | 260 x 205mm |  128pp 
ISBN 9781838740733 | £11.99

Did you know that the rubber in your shoes came 
from a tree? Ever wondered where your breakfast 
cereal is grown? Have you remembered to thank a 
bee today for the food you ate for dinner last 
night?

Get ready to learn everything you never knew 
about plants and then some! Now in paperback, 
this illustrated compendium celebrates the plants 
you didn't even know you used, from your 
toothpaste to your car tires to the name of your 
great-great-aunt. This comprehensive overview 
also contains great plant projects you and your 
friends can try at home!
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Part Two* *

WORLD OF PLANTS
If a plant is unhappy where it is growing  
(too hot, cold, windy, dry or wet), it can’t walk, 
run or crawl to somewhere better. If a species 
can’t adapt, it might even go extinct. Plants 
have evolved to survive in some extremely 
challenging environments, so they can be 
found almost all over this lovely planet of ours. 
Just like animals, they have a huge variety  
of different shapes, sizes, and ways of living.



The Rose Family

The rose family 
(Rosaceae) contains 
roses, apples, pears, 
peaches, plums, 
nectarines, almonds, 
strawberries, sloes, 
raspberries, quinces, 
cherries, apricots 
and more.

The Potato Family

The potato family (Solanaceae) 
contains potatoes, tomatoes, 
aubergines, tobacco, deadly 
nightshade, henbane, mandrake 
and chillies amongst others.

The Grass Family 

The grass family 
(Poaceae), contains 
grasses, sugar cane, rice, 
oats, wheat, barley and 
cereals. Another grassy 
cousin is maize (also 
known as sweetcorn).

The Mint Family

The mint family 
(Lamiaceae) has 
mint, basil, rosemary, 
thyme, lemon balm, 
marjoram, oregano, 
lavender and others.

The Bean Family

The bean family 
(Fabaceae) has French, 
runner, string, soya, broad, 
butter and Lima beans, 
peas, peanuts, lentils, 
tamarind and many more.

The Cucumber Family 

The cucumber family 
(Cucurbitaceae) includes 
cucumbers, courgettes, 
gherkins, melons, squashes, 
luffa, pumpkins, and gourds.

HAPPY FAMILIES
Taxonomists are scientists that group living things into categories. They have 
put plants in families based on how similar they are. There are plants that 
you are probably very familiar with (and use in your everyday life) but don’t 
know are actually close relatives.
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If you live in an equatorial jungle, the sun will rise at around 6am and set at around 6pm  
every day and the annual rainfall is more than 200-225cm. There are no extreme seasons 
in the same way that someone living further north or south of the equator would experience. 

Because of this constant warmth, frequent rain and regular amount of sunshine, the plants 
here thrive and some of the most biodiverse ecosystems on Earth have evolved. Rainforests are 
potential sources of many new foods and medicines, but they are quickly being destroyed for 
farming, fuel, roads and urban developments. We might be losing important plant resources that 
we don’t even know about yet. It is crucial to preserve and conserve them while we still can.

LIFE IN EXTREMES: THE JUNGLE 

Special leaves 

Plants that live in very rainy places can encounter 
problems – if their leaves get too wet they will go 
mouldy, and if a raindrop stays on a leaf when 
the sun comes out, it can act like a magnifying 
glass and burn it. To combat this, some plants 
have leaves designed to divert water away. 
Many tropical leaves are waxy with gutters down 
their centres and pointed ‘drip tips’ at their ends.

Dark dwellers

It can be very dark on the forest floor, so 
some ground-dwelling plants like begonias 
have a special trick – they have reddish or 
purplish undersides, which act like mirrors. 
Sunlight bounces off the red part back 
up through the green leaf to give the 
chloroplasts a double dose of sunshine.

Social climbers

There are so many plants fighting for light, 
water and space that some have evolved 
to grow on (epiphytes) or climb up (climbers) 
other plants. Epiphytes hold on tightly to 
their tree and may have dangling roots to 
take moisture from the air. Climbers will wrap 
themselves around a tall tree and reach up 
towards the sunlight.

Supporting roots

Rainforest soil is particularly thin and  
poor in nutrients because of the 
constant rainfall. Many plants develop 
‘buttress’ or ‘stilt’ roots. These thick, wide 
roots stop the plant from falling over, and 
ensure they can absorb enough nutrients 
and minerals from the soil.

Begonia
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WHEN I WAS A PIRATE
Tom Silson &

Ewa Poklewska-

Hardback | 230 x 260mm |  32pp 
ISBN 9781838740498 | £12.99

When I was a pirate, I woke up to whale song.
A chorus of humpback, beluga and blue.
They waved with their tails, as we sailed along.
Back when I was a pirate, before I met you.

Although these days Grandpa might prefer his 
rocking chair to climbing the rigging or hoisting 
the mainsail, he was once a swashbuckling pirate! 
As he tells his grandchildren tales of his piratical 
adventures on the high seas, their imagination 
takes them on an unforgettable journey. Treasure 
maps and sailing ships come to life in this heart-
warming rhyming picture book about the 
surprising adventures of those you love. This is 
not only a story about pirates, but also family 
bonds and building memories.
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I remember the times I climbed up the rigging. 

I swung from the mainsail, sea swirling below. 

I searched long-lost maps for the “x” to start digging. 

When I was a pirate, a long time ago.



When I was a pirate, I perched in the crow’s nest,

My parrot and I shouted out - “Land ahoy!”

We gathered the treasures, found on our sea quest. 

Back in the old days, when I was a boy.



BIG HID
Roisin Swales

Paperback | 230 x 270mm |  32pp 
ISBN 9781838741150 | £7.99

When one Big turtle won't come out of his shell, 
it's up his best friend Small to save the day!

Big and Little are the very best of friends. They do 
everything together! That is until one day, when 
Big suddenly hides away inside his shell… Little 
tries every method to get Big to come out and 
play again he bakes him his favorite cake, he even 
asks all of his friends for help but nothing seems 
to be working! What could possibly be wrong?
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They dress up.

And they have races.



But one day, something changed. 
Big didn’t want to climb or chew.  

He didn’t want to do anything!



Kristina Sigunsdotter
Ester Eriksson

ABOUT THE BOOK

SALES POINTS

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR

TITLE INFORMATION 

Release May 2022

Ages 8–12

Format paperback

Size 204 x 144 mm

Extent 112 pp 

Illustrations black and white

ISBN 978-1-77657-428-5

RRP GBP 7.99

Origin Sweden

BIC YFB

BISAC JUV039020, JUV013000, 
JUV039050

THEMA 

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

Julia Marshall, Publisher

THEMES & KEYWORDSCLICK THROUGH TO SEE MORE

digital 
sample

ISBN 978-1-776574-28-5

Sales & Marketing

Distribution

Publicity

author 
Q&A

activity 
sheet



Pops
Author and Illustrator: Gavin Bishop

A warm and comforting board book that shows the bond 
between grandfather and child in powerful images: a small 

ABOUT THE BOOK

Pops 

their pops explore the day— a small hand in a big one, they go for a walk, collect food 

Pops is a starting point for conversation—the simplicity of the images and text lets 

SALES POINTS

• Warm story to share with very young children

• Shows a multigenerational and multi-ethnic family relationship

•

• Paired down text allows kids to embellish with their own stories during reading

• Fathers Day 20 June 2022

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR

ALSO AVAILABLE

  978-1-776572-04-5

TITLE INFORMATION 

Release May 2022

Ages 1–4

Format boardbook

Size 185 x 185 mm

Extent 18 pp 

Illustrations colour

ISBN 978-1-776574-00-1

RRP GBP 8.99

Origin New Zealand

BIC YBCB

BISAC JUV013000, JUV013030, 
JUV015010

THEMA baby books

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

special time with a child and 
their grandfather—one on one, 

THEMES & KEYWORDS
grandad, grandfather, grandchild, 
generations, multigenerational, multi 
ethnic family, family ties, day with 
grandad, grandparents, family, day in the 

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

CLICK THROUGH TO SEE MORE

digital 
sample

video look 
inside

author 
Q&A

ISBN 978-1-776574-00-1
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Globe Publishing, Skelstedet 2B, 2950 Vedbaek, Denmark • sales@globe.dk • www.globe-publishing.com • +45 70151400  
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Description
The What’s going on... series is perfect for curious young learners who are eager 

to gain knowledge of the world around them. Filled with bright colourful 

pictures, fun illustrations, interesting facts, and questions to ponder  there is 

lots of content to engage with. 

The books make wonderful companions on the journey to discover and 

understand the purposes of a broad range of important places. 

Key Selling points
•
•
•
•
•

•

What’s going on...

•
•
•
•

Facts

GLOBE•LearningCircleTM

At Globe Publishing it is our philosophy that “playing is 

learning”. With this philosophy in mind we have created a 

unique way of developing our products. At the core of the 

process is the GLOBE•LearningCircleTM, which keeps the 

child’s progress, curiosity, and complete learning needs in 

mind. It consists of eight different skills, that all facilitate 

optimal learning for the child. 

Some of our products touch upon all skills and others 

focus on a single skill. 

•
•
•
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•
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Kids will discover a world of exciting fun with these four shaped jigsaws!
This action-packed set features a 3-piece coast-guard boat puzzle, a 6-
piece ambulance puzzle, a 9-piece police car puzzle, and a 12-piece fire
engine puzzle.

Hinkler ’s Junior Jigsaws are designed to captivate and entertain children.
Kids aged two to four will love putting these together. Each puzzle suits a 
different level of development, so little ones can build their hand-eye
coordination and their sorting and matching skills, while having fun. 

Selling Points
• Colourful and fun jigsaws that are perfect for little ones!
• Bright engaging characters in lively shaped scenes
• Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye

coordination, sorting and problem-solving skills
• Diverse themes and a constant cheeky mouse hiding in

all the Junior Jigsaw puzzles

Publication Date AVAILABLE NOW

ISBN / Barcode 9354537002459

Format Box

Extent/Contents Four jigsaws (3-piece; 6-piece; 9-piece; 12-piece)

Size (h x w x d) 220 x 280 x 40mm

Carton Quantity 6

RRP £5.99

Specifications

Junior Jigsaw 4 in 1 Shaped Jigsaw Puzzle
Emergency Vehicles



Get your car engines revved as it's going to be a tight race to the finish line to
take the chequered flag!

The bright, busy scenes in Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaws are packed full of fun details,
each designed to captivate and entertain young children. The 45 big puzzle pieces
are the perfect size to make these jigsaws easy and fun to put together. Don’t
forget to look for the mouse hiding in every puzzle!

Key Features:
• Puzzle size: (h) 300mm x (w) 400mm
• Hinkler’s 45pc Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun illustrations across diverse
themes and there is a cheeky mouse hiding in every one!
• Over 300,000 units sold in the Junior Jigsaw range.
• Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving
skills.
• More Junior Jigsaw titles can be found on the Hinkler website at:
https://www.hinkler.com.au/brands/junior-jigsaw.

Specifications:
ISBN 9354537002237
Series Junior Jigsaws
Territory World
Size (h x w x d) 160mm x 200mm x 60mm
Page Extent 0 pages

Carton Qty
Category
UK RRP

6
Jigsaw Children's

Junior Jigsaw Small
Supercar Speedsters (Series 4)



It's a Pet Party and you're all invited to CELEBRATE!

The bright, busy scenes in Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaws are packed full of fun details,
each designed to captivate and entertain young children. The 45 big puzzle pieces
are the perfect size to make these jigsaws easy and fun to put together. Don’t
forget to look for the mouse hiding in every puzzle!

Key Features:
• Puzzle size: (h) 300mm x (w) 400mm
• Hinkler’s 45pc Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun illustrations across diverse
themes and there is a cheeky mouse hiding in every one!
• Over 300,000 units sold in the Junior Jigsaw range.
• Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving
skills.
• More Junior Jigsaw titles can be found on the Hinkler website at:
https://www.hinkler.com.au/brands/junior-jigsaw.

Specifications:
ISBN 9354537002251
Series Junior Jigsaws
Territory World
Size (h x w x d) 160mm x 200mm x 60mm
Page Extent 0 pages
Carton Qty
Category
UK RRP

6
Jigsaw Children's

Junior Jigsaw Small
Pet Party (Series 4)



Cock-a-doodle-doo, it's morning on the farm and the day's already abuzz with
activity. There's apples to pick, animals to feed and – oh no! The sheep have
escaped!

The bright, busy scenes in Hinkler’s Junior Jigsaws are packed full of fun details,
each designed to captivate and entertain young children. The 45 big puzzle pieces
are the perfect size to make these jigsaws easy and fun to put together. Don’t
forget to look for the mouse hiding in every puzzle!

Key Features:
• Puzzle size: (h) 300mm x (w) 400mm
• Hinkler’s 45pc Junior Jigsaw range features colourful and fun illustrations across diverse
themes and there is a cheeky mouse hiding in every one!
• Over 300,000 units sold in the Junior Jigsaw range.
• Jigsaws are proven to help children develop hand-eye coordination and problem-solving
skills.
• More Junior Jigsaw titles can be found on the Hinkler website at:
https://www.hinkler.com.au/brands/junior-jigsaw.

Specifications:
ISBN 9354537002220
Series Junior Jigsaws
Territory World
Size (h x w x d) 160mm x 200mm x 60mm
Page Extent 0 pages
Carton Qty
Category
UK RRP

6
Jigsaw Children's

Junior Jigsaw Small
Farmyard Fun (Series 4)
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Seek and Find  Books: Dinosaurs

978-1-80105-283-2

Discover over 200 jaw-tastic dinosaur facts!

About the author:

Key Selling Points:
•

•
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Pub date: May 2022
RRP: £9.99
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Age: 5+
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Seek and Find  Books: Sharks

978-1-80105-284-9

and using the magic torch in this innovative hardback novelty gift book.

With friendly and easy-to-understand text and vibrant full colour artwork on every page, this 
amazing reference book will delight all children and will provide a great introduction to the 
underwater world of sharks!

About the author:
Kit Elliot began writing children’s books as a child and after studying English at university, Kit 
enjoys developing new book ideas and working with illustrators to create fun and engaging 
activity books for children.

Key Selling Points:
•

• Over 200 fascinating facts and easy-to-understand text.

978 1 80105 284 9

Pub date: May 2022
RRP: £9.99
Format: Hardback
Age: 5+
Extent:  16pp
Dimensions: 200 x 260mm

Spot UV, 
matt lamination
BIC code:  YBGP 
CBMC code:  B2J79

ISBN 978-1-80105-284-9

9 781801 052849 >
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Shells
A Pop-Up Book of Wonder
Written by Janet Lawler
Illustrated by Lindsay Dale-Scott
Paper engineer: Yoojin Kim 

Along summer beaches, shells beckon with their timeless 
beauty and wonder. They provide protection for many 
ocean animals, populate colourful coral reefs, and 
sometimes even surprise, with a pearl inside! 

Fabulous interactive features and fun facts abound in this 
unique summertime pop-up book.

April 2019
Hardback
229mm x 229mm 32 
pages
£2 .00
ISBN: 9781623485269
AI: 3+



Polly Ho-Yen
A charming illustrated (black & white) early reader, for readers aged 5-7, by
the much-loved author of The Boy In The Tower.

Nature-loving Timi is unsettled by the arrival of a new sibling and turns to tending a
tree growing in his local library. But there is something magical about the tree and it
is growing FAST… and the library is going to close. Can Timi save the library and
his tree, and maybe bring his community closer together along the way?

Sales & Marketing Points :

The Boy Who Grew a Tree is aimed at readers aged 5+.

Polly is a winner of the Blue Peter Book Award, Waterstones Children's Book Prize
and the Federation of Children's Book Groups Book Award. All three of her middle-
grade novels have been nominated for the Carnegie Medal.

Filled with charming and mesmerising black & white illustrations to accompany the
story, The Boy Who Grew a Tree will shine light on the need for nature, even in cities,
whilst highlighting the sacred space of community libraries.

Tackling topics like the importance of libraries, becoming an older sibling and living in
urban housing, The Boy Who Grew a Tree is a stunning book for young readers

Publication will be supported by an extensive PR and Marketing campaign, which will
include school, library and bookstore events, as well as partnerships with charities
that support creating green spaces in urban areas and educating children from
disadvantaged backgrounds about nature.

Polly Ho-Yen used to be a primary
school teacher in London and while she
was teaching there, she would get up
very early in the morning to write stories.
She lives in Bristol with her husband
and daughter.



Where are you going little duck? About the Book

A lovely bath book with a nice tale for little ones and a series 
of holes creating a tiny “swimming pool” where the little duck, 
tied to the book, can swim. The rubber toy can also be taken from 
page to page, to have them actively take part to the story!

Sales points:

• A bath book to read and to play in the water.
• A soft and light book with short text perfect for babies

 and toddlers.
• Every page with hole can create a little swimming pool in the

water where the little duck can float.

About the Authors

GABRIELE CLIMA
Born in Milan, he is a writer and illustrator specialized in children’s books. 
He has been working as the Art Director of La Coccinella since 2008. 
In his projects he loves to combine paper and cardboard engineering 
with poetry elements. The books he developed have sold over 
1 million copies worldwide.

RAFFAELLA BOLAFFIO
She is a very well-known Italian illustrator. After graduating at the 
Art Institute in Trieste, she attended the Arte & Messaggio school of 
illustration in Milan. Back to Trieste, she workes as author and illustrator 

of children books for several publishers since 2000

Series: Bath book
Format: 180 x 180 mm 
Extent: 8 pp;
in soft padded EVA
Price: £ 8.99
Pub date: March 2020
ISBN: 9788855060066

ORDERS to 
Grantham Book Services

Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061               

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk



Cammy Kaleidofish About the Book

This is a special bath book that really have the ability to surprise 
children! All the white details on the pages, coming into contact 
with water magically turn and colour, leaving the babies astonished. 
These colours change and the stories of the little rainbow fish will 
amuse and entertain the little ones while they take their bath

Sales points:

• A bath book to read and to play in the water.
• A soft and light book with short text perfect for babies

 and toddlers.
• Every page has concentric holes that make the story interactive.
• A safe book produced with non-toxic inks also suitable for

younger children.

About the Authors

GABRIELE CLIMA
Born in Milan, he is a writer and illustrator specialized in children’s books. 
He has been working as the Art Director of La Coccinella since 2008. 
In his projects he loves to combine paper and cardboard engineering 
with poetry elements. The books he developed have sold over 
1 million copies worldwide.

RAFFAELLA BOLAFFIO
She is a very well-known Italian illustrator. After graduating at the 
Art Institute in Trieste, she attended the Arte & Messaggio school of 
illustration in Milan. Back to Trieste, she workes as author and illustrator 

of children books for several publishers since 2000

Series: Magic bath book
Format: 180 x 180 mm 
Extent: 8 pp;
in soft padded EVA
Price: £ 8.99
Pub date: March 2020
ISBN: 9788855060073

ORDERS to 
Grantham Book Services

Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061               

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
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Includes m
ovable ‘clicking’ clock hands on each page for children to 

practice on.

Includes 'm
ake-it-yourself' m

odel bedside clock.
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Little Genius Pullthe
Tab

Flashcards
•

Tim
esTables 

Release: April2021

RRP: £9.99
/SRP:£5.99

ISBN
: As above

Size: 213 x 151 x 20.5 m
m

 (Box, 405 g)

Extent: 8 large flashcards w
ith pull-out tabs

Form
at: Tuck-in cardboard box

Selling Points

•
The large w

ords and num
bers on the

cards m
ake it easier for children to

see and learn

•
M

ade from
 sturdy board so they

w
on’t suffer from

 w
ear and tear easily

•
Visual references and pull t he tab
answ

ers provided.

•
Lovely bright illustrations

Your child can now
 be a little genius! 

These giant flashcard titles w
ill m

ake 
learning both easy and fun.
Children can practise their num

bers, 
tim

es tables, and phonics over and 
over -

and
learn to tell the tim

e! 
Pull-out tabs reveal the correct 
answ

ersinstantly.
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Invisible Nature
A Secret World Beyond our Senses

Catherine Barr, illustrated by Anne Wilson
Explore the hidden forces of sight, sound, touch and smell that lie beyond human senses but which animals use in 

amazing ways

Sounds no human can hear, colours our eyes can’t see, scents no one can smell. . . revealed in the amazing world of Invisible 
Nature!

Discover how animals use these hidden senses and mysterious forces to survive and find out how we have learned to tap into
their secret powers in our daily lives.

Winner of the Teach Primary Non-Fiction Award 2020
"Fun and astonishing." - Dame Esther Rantzen, Teach Primary Award judge
“A book to fire curiosity and ignite the imagination.” Red Reading Hub
“Will satisfy the unquenchable thirst that children have for nature and how things work.” ReadingZone

Author Information

Catherine Barr specializes in bringing science and nature to young readers in exciting ways, and she is the author of many books
on the natural world and its resources. Catherine worked with Greenpeace and London's Natural History Museum before
becoming a full-time writer. Her bestselling book, The Story of Life, explaining the principle of evolution, was shortlisted for the
English Association Picture Book Award in 2016 and is available in 14 languages. Her previous books for Otter-Barry Books are 
Red Alert! 15 Endangered Animals Fighting to Survive (2018) and Water: Protect Freshwater to Save Life on Earth (2022).
Catherine visits schools and festivals around the UK with interactive events inspired by her books. She lives near Hay-on-Wye.

Anne Wilson has an MA in illustration from Central St Martins College of Art, London and has been practising as an illustrator for
over 15 years. Much of her work is inspired by everyday life: pattern, colour and shape, She incorporates figurative elements,
layers and textures, with mixed media, printmaking and computer techniques. She is the illustrator of Catherine Barr's Red Alert.
Anne lives in Goring-on-Thames, Berkshire.

05 May 2022
9781913074371

£8.99
Paperback

240 x 275 mm, 40 pages
Colour illustrations

Interest age: From 6 years
BICs: YNN 

RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com







On My Papa's Shoulders
Niki Daly

Humorous, tender and captivating, this is a joyful celebration of the bond between a father and son

"When Papa lifts me onto his shoulders I can see the whole world."

One little boy in South Africa has just started school. When Mama takes him, they hurry along – but there’s always time for a kiss
at the school gate. When Gogo takes him they go slow and feed the hungry cat on the way. When it’s Tata’s turn they walk
through the park and splash in puddles. But the best days of all are when Papa takes him to school, lifts him high on his shoulders
and tells him, "I love you." 

A heart-warming celebration of family and fathers, with beautiful, atmospheric paintings portraying the everyday life of a loving
extended family.

By an internationally acclaimed picture book creator
A celebration of fathers everywhere
Vibrant African urban setting
Highlights the value of extended family and grandparents
Great book to share with children starting school
Perfect read-aloud for younger children

Author Information

Niki Daly has been celebrated as a writer on multiracial, diverse and inclusive themes ever since the 1980s when Not So Fast, 
Songololo broke through South Africa's apartheid barriers to celebrate black lives. Niki was South Africa‘s nominee for the Astrid
Lindgren Award in 2020, and previous honours include ALA and IBBY Awards and nomination for the Hans Christian Andersen
Award. His books for Otter-Barry Books include the picture book Surprise, Surprise! and the Lolo series of first chapter books. He
is married to fellow-author and illustrator Jude Daly, and they live in Kleinmond, South Africa.

05 May 2022
9781913074456

£12.99
Hardback

250 x 260 mm, 40 pages
Colour illustrations

Interest age: From 3 years
BICs: YBCS  

RIGHTS: ROW
Not for Sale: ZA CN JP KP KR US CA

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com
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Spinning out of the pages of the aw
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inning Spectacular Spider-M
an 

m
agazine and featuring the villain of the m
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ent, M

ysterio – w
ho appears 

in the 2019 blockbuster Spider-M
an Far From
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om

e, this 64 page softcover 
hits the sw

eet spot for reluctant readers, Spider-M
an fans and budding 

com
icbook aficionados. 

A
lso contains stories featuring classic bad-guys such as the Kingpin, 

Sandm
an and Shocker!
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I’m Ready to Read
Disney Moana
Marvel Black Panther
• A friendly narrator reads each page aloud, helping little ones learn to read these beginner stories!
• Take the first steps to reading with Moana or the Marvel Superheroes!
• Press 10 buttons to hear Black Panther and Moana read each page out loud. Follow along to match the spoken

and printed words.
• ISBN Black Panther: 9781503762923
• ISBN Moana: 9781503762916

Selling Features
• Simple sentences and large type ease the way for beginner readers.
• Children can spot and say familiar words and sound out new ones.
• Expressive narration and sound effects enhance comprehension.
• Black Panther: Wakanda Forever is scheduled for release in July 2022 - it will be the sequel to Black Panther and

the 30th film in the Marvel Cinematic Universe.

May 2022

n

nd



For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and Marketing 
320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, 
London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 

May 2022
Wristband Sound Boxset
Disney Pixar Lightyear: Buzz and Sox
• A simplified retelling of Disney Pixar’s upcoming sci-fi action-adventure film 

Lightyear, which opens in cinemas June 2022.
• This book comes with a wearable wristband which plays character voice and 

more exciting sounds! 

Selling Features
• Lightyear is a sci-fi action-adventure and the definitive origin story of Buzz 

Lightyear (voice of Chris Evans) – the hero who inspired the toy. The film 
reveals how a young test pilot became the Space Ranger that we all know him 
to be today. 

• Set to be one of Disney’s biggest releases of the year. 
• Backlist Toy Story titles have been refreshed with new covers – great 

opportunity to sell alongside Lightyear movie tie-ins. 
• Film release date 17th June 2022

• Age: 3+
• Format: Box including 12-page board book and wearable wristband module 

featuring 5 sound buttons
• Size: 209 x 165 x 50 mm 
• SRP: £14.99
• ISBN: 9781503765115



For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and Marketing 
320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, 
London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 

May 2022
Little Sound Book
Disney Pixar Lightyear: To Infinity…and 
Beyond! 
• A simplified retelling of Disney Pixar’s upcoming sci-fi action-adventure film

Lightyear, which opens in cinemas June 2022.
• 7 sound buttons play Buzz Lightyear’s voice, plus more exciting sounds!
• Matching words with pictures and sounds enhances reading comprehension and

engages young readers at story time.

Selling Features
• Lightyear is a sci-fi action-adventure and the definitive origin story of Buzz Lightyear

(voice of Chris Evans) – the hero who inspired the toy. The film reveals how a young
test pilot became the Space Ranger that we all know him to be today.

• Set to be one of Disney’s biggest releases of the year.
• Backlist Toy Story titles have been refreshed with new covers – great opportunity to

sell alongside Lightyear movie tie-ins.
• Film release date 17th June 2022

• Age: 3+
• Format: 12-page board book with 7 sound buttons
• Size: 260 x 229 mm
• SRP: £8.99
• ISBN: 9781503765108



For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and Marketing 
320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, 
London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 

May 2022
Look and Find
Disney Pixar Lightyear
• A simplified retelling of Disney Pixar’s upcoming sci-fi action-adventure film 

Lightyear, which opens in cinemas June 2022.
• Search for hidden things in 8 exciting scenes, then flip to the end of the book 

for even more Look and Find challenges!

Selling Features
• Lightyear is a sci-fi action-adventure and the definitive origin story of Buzz 

Lightyear (voice of Chris Evans) – the hero who inspired the toy. The film 
reveals how a young test pilot became the Space Ranger that we all know him 
to be today. 

• Set to be one of Disney’s biggest releases of the year. 
• Backlist Toy Story titles have been refreshed with new covers – great 

opportunity to sell alongside Lightyear movie tie-ins. 
• Film release date 17th June 2022

• Age: 3+
• Format: 24-page hardback book
• Size: 196 x 273 mm 
• SRP: £5.99
• ISBN: 9781503765092



Patrick George

EYE SPY 
ANIMALZ
A peek-through A to Z of animals Lion! I spy with my little eye,  

something beginning with M…

Moose! I spy with my little eye,  
something beginning with N…

Narwhal! I spy with my little eye,  
something beginning with O…

I spy with my little eye,  
something beginning with P…Ostrich!

I spy with my little eye,  
something beginning with Q…Panda!

Eye Spy AnimalZ
by Patrick George

Title: Eye Spy AnimalZ
ISBN 10: 1908473177
ISBN 13: 9781908473172
BIC code: YBG
Author/illustrator: Patrick  George
Dimensions: 

Age: 
Published:

64pp, including 28 diecuts, 
280 x 227mm, portrait, hardback
3+
30 September 2021

Synopsis
Once again, Patrick George takes classic elements and gives them 
a visual twist. This is a book which combines a game of ‘I spy’ with 
animals, using fun peep-through pages, and the alphabet. Bright 
colours, clear lettering and a clever use of die-cuts makes this a 
great combination of learning, reading and visual discovery.

RRP: £12.99 (VAT zero-rated)

Key sales points
• Bold, friendly and appealing illustrations with interactive elements
•Clear fonts and lettering to facilitate reading and writing
• The perfect gift book and fun learning tool

Sales and representation
Bounce Sales and Marketing. Tel: +44 (0)2071 383 650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk/www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
Grantham Book Services (GBS Ltd). Tel: +44 (0)1476 541080
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk/www.granthambookservices.co.uk



A Perfect Spot
Isabelle Simler

ISBN: 9781782693574    
Price: £12.99 ǀ Publication date: 05 May 2022
Format: Hardback – 325 x 230mm
Reading Age: 5+ years
Early copies available March 2022

• An extraordinary educational picture book 
following a ladybird on her journey across a 
beautiful natural landscape filled with 
delightful creatures

• Both an engaging story and an inspiring, 
informative introduction to some of the 
world’s most amazing creepy crawlies

• Perfect for fans of The Big Book of Bugs and 
Mad About Minibeasts!
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S
om
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here lovely! 

S
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e idyllic and m
agical  

place w
here life w

ill be  

sw
eet and she’ll be  

safe and sound
.



H
er hopes, like the LAPP

ET M
OTH

S, flutt
er aw

ay.



. . . she w
inds up, through shee

r luck, in the m
ost perfect spot. A colony of APH

ID
S!



A deliciously decadent, enchanting YA fantasy 
about the disturbing secrets lurking in the 
legendary Hotel Magnifique
Follows the adventures of the hotel’s newest 
employees, teen sisters Jani and Zosa
Richly imagined and escapist, perfect for fans of 
Caraval and The Night Circus
Contains every element teen readers crave: 
suspense and intrigue, imaginative magic, romance 
and a moving relationship between sisters

Hotel Magnifique
Emily J. Taylor

ISBN: 9781782693475     
Price: £12.99 ǀ Publication date: 05 May 2022
Format: Hardback – 216 x 135mm
Reading Age: 12+ years
Bound proofs available now
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A
 deliciously decadent, enchanting YA

 fantasy about the disturbing secrets lurking in
the legendary H

otel M
agnifique - perfect for fans of C

araval and The N
ight C

ircus
g

y
g

q
p

g

D
e
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n

The legendary H
otel M

agnifique is like no other: a m
agical w

orld of golden ceilings,
enchanting soirées and fountains flow

ing w
ith cham

pagne. It changes location every
night, stopping in each place only once a decade. W

hen the M
agnifique com

es to her
hom

etow
n, seventeen-year-old Jani hatches a plan to secure jobs there for herself and

her younger sister, longing to escape their dreary life.

Luck is on their side, and w
ith a stroke of lum

inous ink on paper the sisters are sw
ept

into a life of adventure and opulence. B
ut Jani soon begins to notice sinister spots in

the hotel's decadent façade. W
ho is the shadow

y m
aître w

ho runs the hotel? A
nd can

the girls discover the true price paid by those w
ho reside there - before it's too late?

g
p

p
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R
ichly im

agined, escapist YA
 fantasy w

ith an irresistible setting in a m
agical hotel -

perfect for fans of C
araval and The N

ight C
ircus

M
ajor publicity and consum

er-led m
arketing cam

paign planned for this enchanting
debut, planned to coincide w

ith huge activity on U
S
 publication by Penguin R

andom
H

ouse
A
 spectacular adventure, full of im

aginative m
agic, shape-shifting characters,

rom
ance and intrigue
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Em

ily J. Taylor is a w
riter of YA

 fantasy. Em
ily w

as born and raised in C
alifornia and

has since refused to stay put. S
he's lived in four states and tw

o continents, all of w
hich

have conveniently given her an endless am
ount of story fodder. S

he currently w
orks as

a creative director in M
inneapolis, w

here she spends the long w
inters dream

ing up
glittering w

ords to spin into dark tales. H
otel M

agnifique is her debut novel.
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• A thrillingly paced, timely novel about identity and 
our digital lives from the award-winning author of 
Boy 87, Melt and Lost

• Both an exciting adventure and a thought-
provoking exploration of the increasingly urgent 
issue of privacy and online life, with a spectacular 
hacker heroine

• Perfect for fans of Katherine Rundell and Michael 
Morpurgo

• Ele Fountain is fast-becoming one of the UK’s pre-
eminent children’s authors – beloved by young 
readers, the media, schools and children’s book 
prizes

Fake
Ele Fountain

ISBN: 9781782692904    
Price: £7.99 ǀ Publication date: 19 May 2022
Format: Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 9–11 years
Bound proofs available now
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 thrillingly paced, tim

ely novel about identity and our digital lives from
 the aw

ard-
w

inning author of B
oy 87,

Lost and M
elt
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Failing antibiotics have shifted society online. A
s big tech com

panies begin to dom
inate

life, the boundaries betw
een real and virtual have blurred. A

t 14, Jess is attending
school for the first tim

e. M
eeting other children and m

aking real friends is som
ething

she's dream
ed of for years. B

ut Jess m
isses her fam

ily, especially her sister C
hloe, w

ho
is in poor health.

W
hen m

ysterious trouble starts at hom
e, Jess turns to the digital w

orld to fix things.
S
he is a brilliant coder and program

m
er. B

ut Jess takes her skills into forbidden
territory and w

hile trying to help her fam
ily, discovers explosive truths. Truths w

hich
reveal just how

 m
anipulated reality has becom

e.

W
ith her fam

ily's lives in the balance, Jess m
ust defy everything she's been told to

help them
 - before it's too late.
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B
oth an exciting adventure and a thought-provoking exploration of the increasingly

urgent issue of privacy and online life, w
ith a spectacular hacker-heroine. Perfect

for fans of K
atherine R

undell and M
ichael M

orpurgo
Ele Fountain is fast-becom

ing one of the U
K
's pre-em

inent children's authors -
beloved by young readers, the m

edia and schools, her w
ork has also received huge

aw
ards recognition

g

R
e
vie

w
s

'Praise for Ele Fountain' - :
'[M

elt is] a m
arvellously com

pulsive story. The unbelievable m
ade believable. N

ow
there's the test of a great story' - M

ichael M
orpurgo

'Fans of Ele Fountain, author of B
oy 87 and Lost, w

ill find plenty of w
hite-knuckle

dram
a in M

elt' - Telegraph
'Fountain w

rites w
ith verisim

ilitude and verve' - O
bserver

A
u

th
o

r B
io

g
ra

p
h

y
Ele Fountain w

orked as an editor in children's publishing w
here she helped launch and

nurture the careers of m
any prize-w

inning and bestselling authors. Ele's debut novel,
B
oy 87, w

on four aw
ards and w

as nom
inated for nine m

ore, including the W
aterstones

C
hildren's B

ook Prize, and Lost w
on the 2021 Portsm

outh B
ook A

w
ard. S

he lives in
H

am
pshire w

ith her husband and tw
o daughters.
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In this twist on the favourite childhood game, the reader must solve a riddle to guess 
which animal is hiding, and then search for it in the beautifully detailed illustrations. 

Key Selling Points 
- A beautiful gift book with gold foil on the cover
- Good value - will provide hours of entertainment.
- A satisfying bedtime ending.
- Use of rhyme and riddles supports teaching of English and comprehension
- Intricate pictures support visual literacy
- ‘Exceptional draughtsmanship makes all her books a feast…’ The Sunday Times, about Ruth Brown
- On Ten Little Dogs: ‘The colour saturated spreads are a feast for the eyes… an extremely enjoyable

and satisfying reading experience for both adult and child.’ Books for Keeps

Sales and Marketing 
• Ruth Brown is a household name who has created dozens of picture

books including recently A Gallery of Cats, and Ten Little Dogs.
• Ten Little Dogs was nominated for the Kate Greenaway Medal and

shortlisted for the Teach Early Years Award
• Will be submitted widely for review to nationals, specialists and

bloggers

Ruth Brown is the creator of some of Britain’s best loved children’s books. She was born in Devon and 
now lives in London and Kent.  
Ruth’s books are translated in many languages around the world, and she has won the Earthworm 
Award, the English Association Award, the Prix Sorcière and been shortlisted 3 times for the Kate 
Greenaway Medal. 

Eye Spy

By Ruth Brown



It’s
a TOAD!

I spy with my little eye, 

something beginning with

B
It hums from flower . . . to flower . . . to flower,

With pockets on its knees.

It rhymes with tea . . .



It’s a BEE!

I spy with my little eye, 

something beginning with

L
Shiny and tiny it flies away home

when its house is on fire and its children all gone.

It rhymes with heard . . .



An everyday battle of wills between a mother and child where everyone ends up a winner!

Rabbit is happy doing his own thing, and he doesn’t want to listen to his mum telling him to get up, 
get dressed, have breakfast, play outside, come inside and least of all... have a bath!  NO, NO, NO! he 

says.  But at last they hit on something they both love doing together.

Key Selling Points 
• Perfectly pitched and re-assuring for parents whose child is being contrary
• Interactive – children will join in with all Rabbit’s ‘Nos’ and want to read the book again and again
• Dramatic irony for fans of Jon Klassen, and the emotional payoff of The Hug and Guess how much I love you
• Short listed for the 2021 Book Trust Storytime Prize
• Striking cover really stands out: this debut has sold rights in 12 languages
• Great review coverage
‘A picture book that really does work.’ 5/5 stars, Books for Keeps
‘Guaranteed to raise a smile’ Mirror bookclub, best summer reads
‘A charming picture book about a universal theme – defiant toddlers’ 
Big Issue North Easter Round up

Sales and Marketing 
• Huge visibility from the Book Trust Storytime Prize shortlisting (7000

copies given away to libraries with activity pack and resources, Sept 21)
• Doorhangers available at GBS, and free downloadables and author

reading on the website
• Second title publishes Feb 2022: READY? SAID RABBIT

Marjoke Henrichs graduated from the MA Children’s Book Illustration course at Cambridge School of Art in 
2019.  She is also a theatre designer and a painter. She was born in the Netherlands and now lives in Suffolk. 

No! Said Rabbit

By Marjoke Henrichs

Meet th
e illu

strat
or



Rabbit put his boots on 

and went outside.

and sat in 

one too! 

He cycled, 

He jumped  

in the puddles 

then scored  

a goal!    

watered the radishes,

“Time for a drink,” said Mum.

        and then  

     his stilts.

He played 

with his kite  

 



said Rabbit.

“But your bath is lovely and warm!”

said Mum. “I am waiting . . .”

“I don’t need 

a bath!”
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E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk E: sales@bouncemarke ng.co.uk E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Facebook: UCLan Publishing

Twi er: @publishinguclan

Instagram:  @uclan_publishing

Pub Date: 5th May 2022
Price: £7.99
Format: B format paperback 
ISBN: 978-1-912979-88-2
Age Range: 9 -12
Subject: YFH
CBMC Code: D3N79
Extent: 324 pages
Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm
Rights: UK & BC (ex Canada)

THE BOOK
Two friends awaken a world of myth and magic in this 
epic middle grade fantasy perfect for fans of Rick 
Riordan.

It's not every day that you find a famous weather           
woman bound by magic to a tree deep in the woods.                 
Or discover that the weatherwoman is in fact Sunna, 
the Norse Goddess of the Sun, and one of the seven day 
guardians who keep me in order. But that's just what 
happens to new friends Buzz and Mari—and it's only the 
start of their adventure.

Now, as humanity is forced into a lockdown called the 
Unmorrow Curse and is forced to repeat the same      
Saturday over and over again, Buzz and Mari must             
journey to collect the Runes of Valhalla and awaken the  
other day guardians, before vengeful god Loki can get to 
them first.

THE AUTHOR
Jasmine Richards is a former children’s publisher and 
founder of Storymix. She creates children’s stories with 
diverse casts of characters in an organic, joyful and         
authen c way. The studio also works with emerging and 
established writers and illustrators from minority           
backgrounds to offer pathways into publishing.

THE UNMORROW CURSE
JASMINE RICHARDS



Marvellous Body
A Magic Lens Book

Jane Wilsher, Andrés Lozano
Reveal the incredible inner workings of the human body

In this eye-catching book, readers can explore the hidden inner workings of the human body, look inside different organs and
body systems and learn about how to look after their own physical and mental health at the same time. Readers use the see-
through magic lens to reveal how our bodies function and the different body parts hard at work inside us. Find out how your
senses work with your brain to show us the world around us, how doctors and nurses spot diseases and how we turn food into
energy... and poo.

So pick up the magic lens and take a tour of the marvellous human body!

Take a closer look at the inner workings of the human body.
A sturdy die-cut "magic lens" adds an interactive element and enables readers to look inside the human body to see how
different body systems function. The magic lens function as an x-ray and a microscope, revealing hidden elements and
zooming in on tiny cells.
Covers human body stems, such as the nervous and circulatory system, as well as introducing important health
information, from eating healthily to mental health issues.
Bright illustrations and quick-witted text offers a fun but informative reading experience.

 Author Information

Jane Wilsher, who lives in London, is a writer, editor and publisher of award-winning non-fiction books for children. She enjoys
commissioning and making fun fact-packed titles for kids, who tend to ask the best kind of tricky questions. Jane enjoys
spending a day out at the museums and art galleries, which are packed with inspiration for new book ideas.

Andrés Lozano is a Madrid born and London-based artist. He divides his time between illustration and painting. As an illustrator
he has worked for a wide range of international clients including The New York Times, Google, Virgin Atlantic and
McSweeney’s. His work has been shown in exhibitions in Beirut, Los Angeles, New York, London, Madrid and Brisbane. He has
also co-authored several picture books originally published in the UK and the United States and now translated into more than
10 languages.

05 May 2022
9781913750572

£14.99
Hardback

250 x 250 mm, 48 pages
Colour illustrations throughout

Interest age: From 7 years
BICs: YXA  

RIGHTS: ROW
Not for Sale: US CA

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

What on Earth Books Allington Castle, Castle
Road, Maidstone, ME16 0ND
Tel.: 01732 464621 E: info@whatonearthbooks.com
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Sound waves are ripples of air, called 
vibrations. You can't see them, but ears pick 
up all kinds of sound waves, from the ping of 
a phone to the thumping beat of loud music. 

Why are ears shaped like flappy cones?

The flappy shape helps to collect invisible 
sound waves, or ripples of air. It gathers and 
directs the waves into the ear holes.

The sound waves travel through three parts of 
the ear, called the outer ear, the middle ear 
and the inner ear. Then signals are sent to the 
brain. ‘CRASH! BANG!’ The sounds are heard. 

What happens inside the ear?
This picture shows what the inside of 
the ear looks like from a side view.

ear flap

ear canal
small 
bones

cochlea

nerve to 
brain

outer ear

middle ear

inner ear

Follow the invisible journey 
of sounds and discover 
how ears pick them up.

LOOK INSIDE

earr caca

eardrum
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Outer ear
You can see some of the outer ear – the 

ear flaps – but the rest is hidden inside the 
head. Each ear flap is shaped like a shell 
to collect sound waves.

The ear flap scoops the sound waves 
into the ear through the ear hole.

The sound waves continue 
on through the ear canal.

Wax in the ear canal helps to trap dirt 
and stop it from getting too far into the ear.

When the sound waves hit the eardrum, 
it starts to vibrate. This means it wobbles 
really fast, just like the top of a drum.

66
2

3

4

5

These tiny bones work together, 
moving backwards and 
forwards to rattle the vibrations 
through the middle ear.

8

9

Inner ear
In the inner ear, the vibrations 
are turned into signals. 

The cochlea is shaped like a snail. 
It is filled with liquid and tiny hairs that pick up 
the vibrations and convert them into signals.

These signals travel along nerves to the 
brain, which can tell the difference between a 
single musical note and loud cheering. The brain 
also works out where the sounds come from.

11

11

10

10

sound waves

ear flaps

ear hole

ear canal

wax

eardrum

hammer

anvil

stirrup

cochlea

nerves

FIND IT INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
You'll need the magic lens to find some
of these things. 
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Middle ear
In the middle ear, three small bones pick up the 
sound vibrations and pass them through the 
ear. These bones are the tiniest in the body.

Hammer bone

Anvil bone

Stirrup bone

7
7

8
9
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And relax…
When the arm is straightened, 
the opposite happens. 

The triceps muscle 
contracts, or becomes shorter.

Meanwhile, the biceps
muscle relaxes. The triceps 
pulls down the lower part of 
the arm. The arm straightens.

When the arm lifts,
two things happen:

The biceps muscle 
contracts and becomes 
wider and shorter.

And the triceps
relaxes and becomes 
thinner and longer.

Together, the two 
muscles pull up the 
lower part of the arm.

Super-strong bum
The muscle in the bottom is called 

the gluteus maximus. It's the biggest 
muscle in the body. It helps to keep the 
body upright and to walk and run.

The gluteus maximus is connected 
to surrounding bones, including the 
tail bone, or coccyx.

MUSCLES 

The shoulder 
blade helps keep the 
biceps and triceps 
muscles fixed in place. 

4

Explore how the muscles 
and the bones work together. 

LOOK INSIDE
6

7

Exercise helps to build 
strong bones and 
muscles. It can give you 
a boost of energy, too. 

How do muscles and 
bones hold together?
The end of a muscle is 
joined to the bone with 
a strong band of tissue, 
called a tendon. The 
Achilles tendon joins 
the calf muscle to the 
heel bone.

Bones are held together 
at joints with ligaments, 
which are strong bands 
of tissue. In the leg, knee 
ligaments hold the thigh 
and shin bones together. 

Achilles 
tendon

ligament

ligament

calf 
muscle

AA
tete

lli

ligaliga

Muscles push and pull
To move a bone, muscles work in pairs doing the 

opposite of each other. One muscle contracts, or pulls, 
and the other relaxes. This is because a muscle can only 
pull on a bone and become shorter. It can't push. 

Say cheese!
In the face, facial muscles help 

to move the eyes, mouth and other 
features. These muscles help you to 
blink, talk and eat. Go on, smile. You 
are using your facial muscles.  
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3bone

biceps

triceps

shoulder blade

facial muscles

gluteus maximus

tail bone

FIND IT INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
You'll need the magic lens to find some 
of these things. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

What happens inside the arm when it 
lifts at the elbow? Up, two, three, four! 

A pair of muscles called the biceps and 
triceps works together pulling on the arm 
bones, and up the arm lifts. 

Often muscles work in pairs. It's teamwork. 
Across the skeleton, more than 600 stretchy 
muscles pull on the bones to help move the 
body in all kinds of bendy ways. 

Where are there muscles in the body?
There are muscles all over the body. This 
picture shows the muscles from top to toe. 

p the
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ANIMALS

In early learning, sensory play is essential for brain and 

motor skill development. Toddlers will enjoy discovering 

animals, while exploring the many colourful felt elements 

in every scene. The felt finish on the side of each page

ensures soft handling.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Soft to Touch Words
Animals

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age +2

BIC code YB

• Felt elements stimulate the learning experience

and sensory development of toddlers.

• Felt edge on the sides feels soft.

• Charming illustrations with soft colour palette.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

Welcome to the wild,
where animals roar,
snap and trumpet!

elephant

crocodile

lion
bird

butterfly

The farm animals wave hello,
while picking juicy fruits 
and yummy vegetables.

rabbit

sheep

duck

cat

tree

pear

flower

bee

corn
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ISBN 978-94-6422-847-2

9 789464 228472

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464228472

Board Book

170 x 170 mm

10 pages

Die cuts, felt elements, 

felt pages 
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1, 2, 3

In early learning, sensory play is essential for brain and 

motor skill development. Toddlers will enjoy counting to 

five, while exploring the many colourful felt elements 

in every scene. The felt finish on the side of each page

ensures soft handling.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

1, 2, 3

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

Soft to Touch Words

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age +2

BIC code YB

1
ladder

wheel

water
bucket

butterfly

flower

helmet

1 fire engine
Look, there is
one fire engine on 
its way to save the day.

fire hose

fire fighter

fire
hydrant

2 butterflybutterfly

beebee
flowerflower

snailsnail

birdbird

2 carrots

The hungry rabbit
has its eye on two
very tasty carrots.

rabbitrabbit

toadstooltoadstool
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• Felt elements stimulate the learning experience

and sensory development of toddlers.

• Felt edge on the sides feels soft.

• Charming illustrations with soft colour palette.

ISBN 978-94-6422-846-5

9 789464 228465

9789464228465

Board Book

170 x 170 mm

10 pages

Die cuts, felt elements, 

felt pages  

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
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FARM

In early learning, sensory play is essential for brain and 

motor skill development. Toddlers will enjoy discovering 

the farm, while exploring the many colourful felt 

elements in every scene. The felt finish on the side of 

each page ensures soft handling.  

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Farm

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

Soft to Touch Words

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age +2

BIC code YB

Welcome to the farm,
where the animals enjoy
playing in the meadow.

chicken

chick

goat
sheep

cow

hat

mole

butterfly

boots egg

In the field, the farmer
loves working the land
in his trusty tractor.

tractor

cow

ladder

horse

truck

goat

loader

apple tree

wheel

duck

cloud
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• Felt elements stimulate the learning experience

   and sensory development of toddlers.

• Felt edge on the sides feels soft.

• Charming illustrations with soft colour palette.

ISBN 978-94-6422-848-9

9 789464 228489
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Bounce Sales and Marketing
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WORDS

In early learning, sensory play is essential for brain and 

motor skill development. Toddlers will enjoy learning 

new words, while exploring the many colourful felt 

elements in every scene. The felt finish on the side of 

each page ensures soft handling.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Words

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

Soft to Touch Words

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age +2

BIC code YB

The animals are having 
the best time at their 
party in the jungle. tiger

toucan

parrot

monkey

frog

flag

leaf

Everyone is out and about, 
riding around town in
their favourite vehicle.

car
dog

road

wheel

cart

bicycle

scootertruck

mouse

flower

bird
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• Felt elements stimulate the learning experience

and sensory development of toddlers.

• Felt edge on the sides feels soft.

• Charming illustrations with soft colour palette.
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Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Wild
Learning Tab Book

Babies
Learning Tab Book Farm

Learning Tab Book Dinosaurs
Learning Tab Book

Learning Tab Books

Wild

WILD

Learn all about your favourite wild friends 

in this fact-fi lled tab book with fun 

rhymes. Each tab is a cut-out animal face 

to grab the attention of young ‘readers’.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Educational: interesting facts about animals.

• Fun rhymes catch attention.

• Fun cut-out tabs are a guide for young readers.

9789464228120

£ 7.99

Board Book

210 x 230 mm

10 pages

5 cut-out tabs

3+

YB
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Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Babies
Learning Tab Book

Wild
Learning Tab Book Farm

Learning Tab Book Dinosaurs
Learning Tab Book

Learning Tab Books

Babies

BABIES

Learn all about your favourite baby 

friends in this fact-fi lled tab book with fun 

rhymes. Each tab is a cut-out animal face 

to grab the attention of young ‘readers’.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Educational: interesting facts about animals.

• Fun rhymes catch attention.

• Fun cut-out tabs are a guide for young readers.

9789464228137

£ 7.99

Board Book

210 x 230 mm

10 pages

5 cut-out tabs

3+
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Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Farm
Learning Tab Book

Babies
Learning Tab Book Wild

Learning Tab Book

Dinosaurs
Learning Tab Book

Learning Tab Books

Farm

FARM

Learn all about your favourite farm 

friends in this fact-fi lled tab book with fun 

rhymes. Each tab is a cut-out animal face 

to grab the attention of young ‘readers’.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Educational: interesting facts about animals.

• Fun rhymes catch attention.

• Fun cut-out tabs are a guide for young readers.

9789464228113

£ 7.99

Board Book

210 x 230 mm

10 pages

5 cut-out tabs

3+
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KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Educational: interesting facts about animals.

• Fun rhymes catch attention.

• Fun cut-out tabs are a guide for young readers.

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

DINOSAURS

Learn all about your favourite dinosaurs in 

this fact-fi lled tab book with fun rhymes. 

Each tab is a cut-out dinosaur face to 

grab the attention of young ‘readers’.

Dinosaurs
Learning Tab Book

Babies
Learning Tab Book Farm

Learning Tab Book Wild
Learning Tab Book

Learning Tab Books

Dinosaurs
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£ 7.99

Board Book

210 x 230 mm

10 pages

5 cut-out tabs

3+
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